I Didn't Think He'd Choke

By DOROTHY MAY

C. D. Howard had been waiting for his chance to peak his son, C. L. Howard, Jr., at the Oklahoma high school basketball tournament at Oklahoma City. He had been looking forward to the tournament for months.

"I figured he'd have the best team of the tournament," Howard said. "But I always thought he'd be the one to watch out for. C. L. has been working hard all year." Howard had been a college basketball star at the University of Oklahoma and had been a successful coach at the high school level.

The tournament was held at the Municipal Auditorium in Oklahoma City, and C. L. Howard Jr. led his team to victory, earning his father's respect.

"I didn't think he'd choke," Howard said. "But I was proud of him. He worked hard and it paid off." Howard had been a proud father throughout the tournament, watching his son's every move and cheering him on.

"I'm proud of him," Howard said. "He's a great kid and a great basketball player. I'll always be proud of him." Howard had been a successful coach and a successful father, and he had every reason to be proud of his son.
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EXCITING!

"Casa Madrid"

BUY NOW—SAVE $50.00

The Mood is Spanish ... the Name is "CASA MADRID"—Excitement!

All 5 Pieces:
- 6-Drawer Triple Dresser
- Two Framed Mirrors
- 5-Drawer Chest on Chest
- Chair back Bed

$479.95

Make your fondest wish come true—with this luxurious bedroom ensemble by Palisade. A collection of singular grace and vitality, "Casa Madrid" is highly decorative, with authentic simulated wood carvings, and lustrous "Mission Pine" finish on pecan veneers and select hardwoods. Make your bedroom the glamorous, inviting world you've always dreamed of — with "Casa Madrid."

SPANISH SPICE: LOVELY "BELLO CORTE"

The lines of lightly distressed pieces blend with parquet veneers and select hardwoods to bring a new and contemporary flair to your bedroom. The beveled edges; the dovetailed drawers—these are the quality of craftsmanship. Storage space, smoothing drawers and much more—indicate impressive quality. See it now.

Only $479.95

Spanish Allure And Charm: Beautiful "ESTORIL" or "BEL CORTE"

ESTORIL: All 7 Pieces
- 42" Hutch
- 3 Arm Chairs
- "78" Table
- 3 Side Chairs
- 34" Base

BELLO CORTE: All 7 Pieces
- China
- 3 Side Chairs
- 32" Base
- 1 Host Chair
- Trestle Table

Your Choice

$599

Here is a beautiful Spanish ensemble by Cabinet Makers Guild that gives you dining with a difference! Richly, attractively decorative; beautifully elegant with oak finish on oak veneers, select hardwoods and molded components "Estoril" or "Bello Corte" offers Old World grandeur with the modern touch. These charming ensembles offer smooth-sliding drawers, spacious storage, sturdy, durable craftsmanship all for your enjoyment and you will be among all the conversation for years to come. See this beautiful collection at Evans today ... it is a value you won't want to miss.

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN DAILY
9:00 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING